Kolkalta Anubhuti- Touching special
chord….

Contact: 9674340287/9883271853
Email:
anubhuti.kolkata@yahoo.com

Kolkata ANUBHUTI started working since 2013 with a mission to empower young children,
both mainstream and differently abled. The Sanskrit word “Anubhuti” was chosen to remain
focused to the field of work. Human being as a species is going through a critical phase where
the basic feature of a human life-feelings (Anubhuti) are being dismantled and put through a
transition where robots or mechanical techniques are developed so as to substitute humans. On
the verge of such critical circumstances Kolkata Anubhuti is dedicated to work with sensitivity
towards individuals with special needs.
The organization also enable parents and community to foster a learning and caring environment
through encouraged parent partnership and active participation to optimise the children’s
development so that children reach their full potential and enter school and society with
confidence.
For individuals with special needs a meaningful change in their life cannot happen unless a
society and its individuals stand up in the true human tradition of permanent victory over
insensitivity. Touching a special chord in the minds of otherwise abled through a ‘compassionate
feeling’(anubhuti) can transcend the border of humanity.

At Kolkata Anubhuti, our vision is to empower differently-abled children and key
contributors like family, school, institutions through edutainment to Mothers, making
them aware of the rights, health and relevant education and training on early diagnosis,
interventions and therapies.
It also focuses on implementing the most effective methods for increasing awareness and
motivating students in schools and universities. Counselling, research, audio-visual
documentation, publication, advocacy, and administering a community helpline are all part of the
job.
As a catalyst for change in the lives of differently-abled children, the group raises awareness,
educates, and improves people's attitudes about children in the community who have Multiple
Disabilities, Cerebral Palsy, Autism, and other disabilities. Through numerous need-based
programmes in schools and colleges, it brings the two worlds (differently abled children and
mainstream) together. It offers these youngsters with quality support in terms of their needs on a
regular basis and allows them to participate in our mainstream culture.

Anubhuti’s objective it is to
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide a safe, pleasant environment in which all people are known and appreciated, and
their needs are recognised, accepted, and satisfied. The early intervention is provided for
the kids with autism spectrum disorders.
Encourage each child to be self-reliant and disciplined, as well as to develop a feeling of
personal responsibility and respect for others and the environment.
Provide a stimulating and challenging range of activities.
Providing low cost training material for the differently abled and marginalised kids.
To foster a positive "can-do" attitude that will aid in the shaping of the child's future.
To develop a child’s self-esteem.
To value and incorporate all aspects of children’s lives, building a strong partnership with
community and future schools.
Support early development learning such as speech and language, literacy and numeracy.

CENTRE WISE PROJECT DETAILS

Project: Crossing Border
‘Crossing Border’ is an honest initiative by Anubhuti to support the differently abled
children by providing them early intervention via one-to-one session. The whole team
focuses on cognition through play which develops communication and socialisation of
the children. Different workshops are organised from time to time so that the boredom is
encountered and the children learns via entertaining methods.
Anubhuti not only focuses on a special child’s overall development, it also arranges
different sessions for the parents of this children. As the mothers are hold guilty in most
cases Anubhuti tries best to keep the mothers motivated by conducting different activity
and talk sessions. The fathers are also involved in such interactive session from time to
time so that the whole pressure of bringing up the children is not vested on the mothers
alone. Anubhuti believes in maintaining gender equality in every approach.
Socializing is rather tough and fearful for autistic children however with proper training,
conditioning and year-old effort, most beneficiaries of Anubhuti have overcome this
problem. To keep them connected to the mainstream world, Anubhuti chooses to observe
special days and plans different fun activities like fancy dress, non-fire cooking, cake
baking, craft making to develop motor skill and their interest. The students thoroughly

enjoy on such days. Group activities are planned to break the ice and grow a bond of
friendship amongst the children.
Utmost focus is given on ‘Expressive language development’ is given for years and now
the children are setting examples by exploring their boundaries by trying to express their
emotions. Previously the children were afraid to take part in any celebration however
with sincere efforts for years, Anubhuti is happy to report that the children overcame
their phobia and takes part in all the celebration actively. The children would not want to
mingle in groups initially however engaging them in different role play activities to build
friendship have got them accustomed to communicate with the mainstream world.

•
•
•

Music Therapy
Motor skill development
Speech and communication

•
•

Play therapy
Behavioral management

•
•
•
•
•

Art and craft
Toilet training as part of health and hygiene
Remedial session
Special education
Psycho education for parents

•
•

Group therapy
One on one session

As part of amusement, children are taken to picnic once a year under
supervision of the trainers and groomers. The children are taken to
educational excursions often and apart from that they are also taken to tram
rides, Victoria memorial, St. Paul’s Cathedral and other heritage sites of
Kolkata. They wait for such outing enthusiastically. Ever since the lockdown
pulled in, this program had to be ticked off from the yearly activity calendar
though this December the children are receiving a month long winter
workshop. There will be Christmas celebration in the organization to lift up
their mood as they felt nauseated staying back home locked up due to the
threat of corona virus.

Voices:
Aadhrit Chakraborty, a student of M.P. Birla Foundation was referred to Anubhuti. Back
in time he joined the organization as a shy and irritated child. He would not be able to
express himself at all which made it more difficult for him. Aadhrit used to be very rigid
behavioural wise however three years down the line Aadhrit have surprised his parents
and all the staffs of Anubhuti by his progress in mingling with other students, doing his
own works, learning to participate in group activities and reciprocating his needs.
Aadhrit’s parents are pleased with his progress and nothing is happier as an organization
to see such progress. Anubhuti is planning to transfer Aadhrit to an inclusive school at
earliest so that he can fly higher and make us all pride.

Project: Anandadhara
The project -Anandadhara is a community learning centre at Chetla. Anubhuti believes in staying
rooted and bringing about development in community life and culture thus catering to local
learning needs using the local language as well as making efforts in providing cultural trainings
to the children of this locality.
Anubhuti gives supplementary nutritional and educational support, counselling, health check-up
and recreation for overall development of the children. The mothers of this children are also
involved in Anubhuti’s community project.
During Worldwide pandemic due to novel corona virus everything was put to a halt. Nobody was
prepared for this type of situation. The state government declared shut down of all educational
institutions to minimize the spread of the virus from 16th March, 2020.
The central government declared a nation-wide complete lockdown from 23rd March, 2020
which did not allow the staffs to get back to work. All public transportations were also shut down
which could not let the teachers and staffs to resume their regular work.
Anubhuti arranged for distribution drive of essential amenities like rice, fruits, grains, potato,
edible oil, biscuits, cakes, health drinks, masks soaps and sanitizers etc.
The main occupation of the parents are daily laborer’s or domestic helpers. The lockdown
stopped their earning all of a sudden which led to more problems and food scarcity.
Situations worsened in the areas as ‘Amphan’ super cyclone devastated Bengal on 20th of May,
2020 causing massive loss. For a good number of days there was no power supply neither water
supply. The telephone connections were disconnected as well. Due to the threat of Amphan, the
temporary clusters in which the underprivileged family’s dwell, their temporary homes were
destroyed however the political parties arranged to supply the families with tarpaulins at earliest.
The lockdown continued while the families were provided with dry ration.
In the month of June, the state government allowed some relaxation on the otherwise strict
lockdown that was on until June. The shops that sold essential goods and services were allowed
to re-open. The mothers of our beneficiaries who worked as domestic helps however reported
that due to the threat of the virus they could not get back to their work and most of them lost
their jobs thus resulting to huge financial crisis in their respective families.
The spread of the Covid-19 virus saw an up rise in the month of July which is why the service
providers who provided service in this centre decided to advice the children to stay back home
and they were regularly contacted to know their whereabouts.

AREA BACKGROUND
The area of the Centre is slum and pavement shanties. The target population live in most
unhygienic conditions, lacking proper drainage systems, cleanliness and privacy. The families of
5-7 members are cramped together in a tiny rooms. The men are employed as van pullers,
drivers, garage mechanics, security guard etc. The women are usually housemakers, few of them
are employed as domestic help. The monthly income of the family ranges between Rs 45006000/- with which it is hardly possible for one adult to survive properly however these family
manages with such meagre amount.

REGULAR PROJECT COMPONENTS
REMEDIAL CLASS:

In this classes, the children are taught alphabets, numeric in English and Bengali and basic
knowledge about their vernacular. Play way techniques of teaching in the form of songs, poems
and role plays are adopted as mediums to make learning an interesting exercise for the children
An innovative teaching method adopted at the center has made the children enthusiastic about
learning and ensures their attention in class. At present the children are able to write alphabets,
learn small poems and rhymes, and learn to make different craft items under supervision of
experts from Anubhuti. There has been significant improvement in their learning skill and
overall development. To monitor the progress of the children monthly, verbal tests are conducted
at the center on a regular basis.
Educational and craft material:

The children are provided with educational material such as pencils, erasers, exercise books,
drawing books, color pencils, chart papers, and different type of craft items.
The remedial classes fulfill the much-needed support to mainstream children in preventing their drop-out
from regular school. The teacher helps the students in better understanding of chapters, clear doubts and
assists them in doing their homework. They also help them in developing cultural skills that their parents
would not be able to offer them extra classes for given them socio-economic crisis.
Anubhuti also tries to provide the brilliant students of this community with tuition fees for higher
education. With no external source of funding it tries to support the students of this locality as much as
possible.

NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT
The children often come to the center without food, as their mothers are too busy either trying to
manage household chores or provide service as domestic helps. Thus the children in the centers
are provided with nutritional supplements to improve their nutritional status and fill in the gap
between the daily meals of the children. Nutrition is given as per the chart below. Special
nutrition is provided on special occasions.

Day

Menu

Monday

Bread and Banana

Tuesday

Fruits & Biscuit/Cake

Wednesday

Boiled Egg & Biscuit/Bread

Thursday

Muri (puffed rice) & Fruits

Friday

Bread. Jelly & Fruits

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Health checkup is conducted twice a year at the community centre. Vitamins and other medicines
that are effective foe a child’s development are distributed. In case of serious ailments, referrals
are made to the Government hospitals. The teachers ensure that the students come to the school
neat and clean. The children are given training on personal hygiene and sanitation etc. As the
corona induced lockdown pulled in, the centre remained closed given the government circular
however every effort was made to keep in touch with the localites and assist them with medical
referrals in cases of emergency. There were many cases of corona detected from this area.

AMUSEMENT
The children are guided to observe special days of importance like Environmental day. They are
taken out for procession in the locality to spread awareness. New clothes are gifted to everyone
during Durga puja as that is the major occasion celebrated in Bengal and Anubhuti believes every
individual should get an opportunity to make merry and feel included. Sports day is organized
once a year where the mothers of the children are encouraged to take part and feel emancipatated.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
As part of community service and focusing on women empowerment Anubhuti offers
various skill development programs for the mothers like cookie making, cake baking
etc. These skills can help the mothers make a foundation for themselves as well as have
an independent financial status so that they do not have to depend on anyone to make
their dreams come true.

Voices:
As Anubhuti started providing community service in Chetla, an observation was drawn
that the families living in the slums of Chetla are hard to tackle. 5-6 people makes up a
family and all of them lives in one-room houses. The female members enjoyed

watching television until late night and there was no intention to send the children to
school for development. This practice was encountered by offering general awareness
programs from Anubhuti and over the years all the children are now admitted to formal
schools. They are also provided with tuition fees and other educational requirements
from Anubhuti. Barsha, who is a beneficiary, faced biases from her own mother in
regards to receiving education. Her brother would go to school however she was not
admitted to school because as per the community idea, there is no point educating a girl
because she would get married any way. Barsha wanted to study however she was kept
back at home to take care of her sibling and do all the household chores while Barsha’s
mother went out to work. After repeated counselling with the mother and all family
members Barsha is now not only admitted to school, she is doing great in her studies.
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